Below you will find the weekly progress update and look ahead schedule for the weeks of December 29, 2014 and January 5, 2015.

**LINCOLN PROGRESS UPDATE + LOOK-AHEAD SCHEDULE:**

1. **Project Schedule:**
   - Project tracking on schedule

2. **Current Activities - Week of December 29, 2014:**
   - Construction material deliveries (in progress)
   - Concrete shear wall work (complete)
   - Concrete foundation wall caps work – south and west elevation (in progress)
   - Underground plumbing installation (in progress)
   - Underground electrical (in progress)
   - Demolition/abatement work in existing school building (complete for this phase)
   - New fire alarm system work in existing school building (complete for this phase)
   - Partial street closure at Kemper for sewer and water tap connections (complete)
   - Street work for sewer and water connections (in progress)
   - Vibration monitoring (in progress)
   - Street sweeping (in progress)
   - Enhanced pest control (in progress)
   - No work on New Year’s Day

3. **Upcoming Activities - Week of January 5, 2015:**
   - Construction material deliveries
   - Structural Steel delivery on Thursday, January 8
   - Concrete foundation wall caps work – south and west elevation
• Complete underground plumbing installation
• Complete street work for sewer and water connections
• Underground electrical
• New fire alarm system work in existing school building
• ComEd movement of secondary cables at SW corner of site and insulation of remaining power lines on south alley (pending confirmation)
• Vibration monitoring
• Street sweeping
• Enhanced pest control